
FEATURES

●	Heat	protection	sleeve	
	 withstands	an	operating
	 temperature	of	250oC	and	flash
	 over	of	350oC

●	Heat	protection	provided	by	
	 highly	resistant	Teflon®	(poly-
	 tetrafluoroethylene)	sleeve	rated
	 to	UL94	V0

●	Vibration	sensing	Bone	
	 Conduction	Microphone	for
	 clear	speech	and	total	
	 elimination	of	ambient	noise

●	High	performance	balanced	
	 armature	loudspeaker	with	low	
	 distortion

●	Kevlar®	reinforced	silver	plated	
	 alloy	cable	with	Teflon®	insula-
	 tion	and	a	pull	strength	of	over	
	 20kg

●	Ergonomic	Cable	Retainer	-	
	 securing	cable	behind	the	ear

INVISIO® FIRE utilizes the patented Bone Conduction Microphone. It has no external microphone and captures 
vibrations in the user’s jawbone converting them to crisp and clear sound. No external ambient noise around 
the user is picked up. As a result, the headset can be used in extreme situations with no interference commonly 
found when communicating in these environments.

INVISIO® FIRE offers unsurpassed performance, comfort and fit for professional users. Utilizing a form factor 
that has been researched and designed over the last decade, the patented Soft Spring™ adapts perfectly to the 
contours of the ear offering maximum comfort as well as a secure fit. The Soft Spring™ can be easily adjusted 
in length to perfectly fit the contours of any ear. This allows compatibility with helmets, eyewear, gas masks or 
circumaural headsets. INVISIO® FIRE is the ultimate fire headset.

The	in-ear	headset	tailor	made	for	usage	in	extreme	heat

Extreme	temperature	usage,	from	-65	to	
350	degrees	Celsius	

Discrete	design	with	superior	comfort	and	
secure	fit

Self	extinguishing	(UL94	V0)	with	chemical	
resistance	to	aggressive	chemical	agents

Compatible	with	helmets,	gas	masks	or	
circumaural	headsets



In-Ear Headset

In-Ear Custom Made
Hearing Protection Headset

In-Ear Submersible Headset In-Ear Hearing Protection 
Headset

About INVISIO®

For over a decade INVISIO has developed high performance, tac-
tical headsets to Special Forces, SWAT Teams, Law Enforcement 
and Fire & Rescue teams across the globe to meet their needs 
in extreme environments. INVISIO offers an extensive range of 
tactical headsets and Push-To-Talk (PTT) solutions to equip the 
professional communication user. 

INVISIO headsets utilize the patented Bone Conduction Tech-
nology which offers unsurpassed communication in all environ-
ments. Because of the unique voice transfer system, ambient 
sounds that can interfere during a conversation are eliminated. 
Wind, military vehicles, even gun fire are not transmitted - only 
your voice.

Technical Specifications

Cable
Colours Fire Red or Tactical Black
Lengths 910 mm (with coil)
Operating Temperature 250 degrees Celsius
 350 degrees Celsius Heat Flashes

In-Ear Custom Made
Submersible Headset

In-Ear Custom Made Headset
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